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EDITORIAL 
A REALISTIC APPROACH TO CONGO 

C ONGO i~ an. enigma as wdl as. a I~~s~u to ~m-
pat:tnt tdealL~tS and unr#·actlcal V!Cjlnnanes. 

The country is in a constant state of turmoil and 
trouble, ever since it achieved independence. The 
late Mr. M. N. Roy was never tired of waming our 

fndian Patriots that independence from foroign 4omi
nation does not necessarily mean real freedom for a 
backward country. He therefore emphasised the 1 tces
sity of .loaders of such a country carrying on a move
ment for an intellectual and cultural revolution at 
least among the intelligentsia sid" b~ si.le with its 
freedom's struggle. The baffling situation obtaining in 
Congo at present fully bears out the •ruth of !his view. 
If Indians with all the training they received from the 
British, are now seriously concerned at the danger of 
national disintegration even after fifteen years of inde
pendence. one could easily imagine what would be the 
extent of disintegration now prevailing in Conl',o 
tom by tribal rivalries and feuds on the sudden dis
appearance of the Belgian rule from the country. No 
anti-colonialism of an idealist Nehru or a hypocritical 
Khrushchev could controvert this plain fact that Congo 
was least ready and equipped . fpr self-government. 

It is therefore a good augury that at long last the 
hot-beads among the anti..:olonialists of the U.N. bave 
after bitter experience seen the wisdom of the much
maligned policy of The United Kingdom which, in tho 
words of Lord Home is one of uorderlv attainment of 

independence in territories at the pace best calculated 
to serve the best interests of the inhabitants." This 
policy is distinct from that adumbrated by the flam
boyant resolution passed by the Gimeral Assembly on 
lS!b December 1960. under the heavy pressure of 
Afr~Asian groups, which demands immediate and un
conditional transfer of power to the peoples of non
self-governing colonies. h was for this reason that 
Britain advocated a policy of peaceful negotiation, 
reason and persuasion in Katanga affair. 

. Recen! .events have fully confirmed the correctness 
of ~his approach. India particularly under the infl•'. 
ence of Mr. Nehru was harshly critical of Britah', 
policy in Congo. In his us)lal emotional outburst, Mr. 
Nehru went to the length of describing such a poli~y 
as "amazing and scandalous in the extreme." But 
contrary to his expectations U. N. aggressive policies 
apainst Katanga have now come to a dead end, am' 
is now reported that the U. N. authorities and 
Katanga Government have reached an agreement 
October 14 on the provisions of a "cease-fire pact". 
tilted more in favour of Mr. Tshombe. The agree
ment virtually gives permission to Katanga to defend 
itself against any aggression of the Congo Central 
Government and tacitly supports the separatist tenden
cies of the Katanga Government. 

Thus there is a remote possibility of the whole of 
Congo coming under the sway of one O;ntral aa:ho
ritv_ fndia\~ iet-fi@'hters that are beinl!' sent t~-!r.!. 



,. 

-uiill oniy ·adJ-Io lhe :-odium -lhat India--has· already-:o den oppo~ l~ .make a; suorenie effqrt in the .D.N . 
. b~ought OC~,.~erse,J!b)'.s~~d!ng her troor:s.t~.Cf>~go "'· Ass~ii>'l,ii:llry;.Hthe eJ>ecutive po1W~rs enjoyed- \:' 

fight. shool antl even to 1dlf and be k1Ued. •· · the.ti~J'~ry-'tlene~at, if not to abolish ·the post Itself • 
''' :so far iS-Congo in· concerned it is a' sad tale·,.: ·so;~nG<>nvenient toe the Soviet Expansionism;· So Rus
T"! Three Citie,,, Leopoldville uncler--:rv~r ,. A~!,o•!Ja, " .. sMst.l ':iCo.u~. '.wliar is known. as 'Troika" pro-
Eiaabelh,lll'!':;•pn<!et ~· Jbsq!flbe_,1 an~. Stanl~yville pq~ Of a~nling :ttu'ee Secretan~s-General repros
under Mr. G•zeijga, )')lus everxthmg Jll co_ngo ·pomts to ..• ""_-tmg, .Sov1et Blo;;· Free~world _ Allmnce, and neutraL 
a loose ~orl'of_'Fi:oetatioh c;Volved·by"Common, cons.ent .• ~ouritr.~~~aclf.J!\QIJW __ . _ 'ed'--with _veto_ po. w~··_ This pro
and not·.a 'lln!tary·form·of Governmt;"tt forcibly _im_ -c··posa~_llijl~-¥ f"'prnall.d_._ ':any-support- o~t-~•d_ !'.the Com7 · 
poscd-from;'WJthoutl .,,.,._;, !bf .,. L .; ~~·- muniSt':b :§a. this was· followed by•othet•prop()sals 
. , 'Jbe Government. of India, ~'bbuldJ thetefore;'-have ·,·which- in-~ssence Were 'the 8anie.· Russia has now ''a' re'aiistic.. approach to the 'Cbng'& 'PtOl:ilemo- Instelld~' 'climl;led down a little, only. to. entrap the_ unwary in 
of ilivolving itself' too deet>ly' in· the~QI!go imbroglio it·· her ·n~t"'by proposing "a Cabinet· System of. Assistallt ~ 

__ ha!l_b_ette~_t_ry:_~o-~'.'Jrica~' itse~ ~ly-~its miJ:- Sect'etaries•G~11<'riiJ" to be selected on a regional basis,_ 
tary romnubnent$ ~ lloo,:;,.::<Ie~ll-0.- . upon pea-eei'Ur\Vhi'i1ft;;the;_;Secretary..Oeneral will ·have to consult~-·<"" ·-
methods", which it so niugli"advb'cates· oil otl=. fl:o-l\fs, major isst)eS. That this is the thin end of the wedge, 
for bringing peace· an.f'bfder'oto'this llllllaPjJ,Y ,Ian~ .... , , i~ vei-y'··c1eat':fr6iii.;'.Mii;o .. .z.orin's statemem that_ this is· 

·THE .. ROLE. OF THE U N: • · ·' "· oniY'11'fl'·-intenm arrangement and Russia has not yet 
· :_ . · · - ·-·-- · ~ · .. •- .• .... abandoned the idea of the "Troika". ' - .; 

SECRETARY-GENERAL ·-- .... ._.Great 1Jritain -and the_ United States and other 
ProtraCted negotiations are going on between the Western European nations are opposed·:-to·- -fettering-· 

representatives of the Soviet Union and the United the power~ .of the Secretary-General. They want. as 
S:ates at the U. N. on· the issue of appointing an before~'"av.<'str'lt'Rg:;· independent General-Secretary, 
mterim successor to the late Mr. Dag Hammerskjoeld interim or permanent, with the fullest political stature 
to the post of the U. N. Secretary-General.· By virtue and powers to expose aggression or menace to peace 
of the powers vested in him as the Secretary-General coming from any quarter particularly in the present 
under Article 99 of the U. N. Charter "to bring to international explosive situation. -This need of the 
the attention of the Security Council. any matter 'Yhicb hour it is to be hoped wil not be lost sight of, espe
in his opinion may threaten the mamtena!'ce of ll!ter- cially by the neutral countries. 
national peace", the late Mr. Hammersk]oeld. swiftly · THE MUSLIM:S OF INDIA 
acted in the case of Congo and prevented Russia from In the United India of pre-partition days the 
exploiting the unrest there for her own purpose. This Muslims posed a grave problem.. They- then demand
roused the ·ire of Russia against him and his post. . ed Pakistan to fulfil their aspirations for a separate 
Mr. Hammerskjodd's"tragic· death· gave· Russia a go!- Islamic State as distinct from Indian National State. 
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Til£ lNDIA.V UBERTAlliAN 

Bwt experience has proved- that the creation· of Pakis
tan has left the question of the remnaht of Indian Mus
lims who had also demanded Pakistan in those days, 
unsolved as ever. A majority of them have neither 
given up their Islamic extra-territorial Nationalism, a 
heritage of the Muslim League Movement, r.or have 
they seriously tried to merge themselves with the broa<!;. 
common stream of India's National life. Caught bet;;\> 
ween Islamic Nationalism and Hindu political reviva: · 
Iism as a counter-blast to it, the secularism o.! Indian 
politics has almost become a casuality. 

In the meanwhile, the Aligarh Muslim Umve·· 
seems to have become the rallying centre of all these 
Muslim reactionary forces. The University campus 
was the scene of the recent disgraceful student-riots 
which quickly developed into a veritable orgy of blood, 
arson and loot throughout the Utta~ Pradesh from 
Aligarh to Darjeeling. The- foreign links and ties of 
this sudden upsurge of Muslim reaction in India are 
clearly indicated by the way in which the Pakistani 
Government and Press are gleefully fanning the fire of 
Muslim Communalism in India, by their mendacious 
propaganda against the Indian people and their 
Government. 

Even in face of this ugly manifestation of Mus
lim fanaticism, the Government of India as also th~ 
U. P. Government, is doing its best to pro:ect the 
Muslim national subjects wh!' form a minority against 
the counter-attacks of the Hindu majority in keep
ing .with the best traditions of a secular, better still 



a 'civil' Slate. But its allergy to Pa.Jdstan's .vile p£0; HERE AND THERE 
> ~ • ' a., 

paganda should not go ~o far as to mathke it iptore. ~~ · ·. · · r · • • • ; \.. • , · 
pnmary duty to run down to earth e prune JlliS- 1 'Th'?ugh • Ne~s-~ is widely divergent 
chief-makers and trouble<reators ol' Aligarh. fr<?m ymoba Bbave s Sarvodaya Order, there is one 

thmg m common between Mahant Nehru and Sant 
Despite these heavy odds against them. . the .ID-. ' Vinoba. ·. Both know how to clothe their nebulous 

dian progressive forces should not los: their "9'!'lni- ideas in a most bewildering and highly confused ver
mity but on the other hand. by showmg. a spmt of biage. So sometimes !hey indulge in. mutual adul
Jiberalism and catholicity towards the Muslims, they ation and praise. ·Now-a-days . Mr.· Nehni has been 
should. help the latter's . event~ ev~utioll. in~<? true constan!l)' ~arping UP?Jl Vioobaji's latest·jargon '"'No 
Indmn nat_tonals and thus neutralise Hindu retaliatory JD"?r~' P'?lit~ • but Sc~enoe; · .. No more Religion but 
communalism. Spmtoality. :For Vmoba, of-course, Scierioe means 

The Muslims.. on theii part, can, if they so Khadi,sp~g and :WeaVing and:spiritualiiy means 
choose. lead quite a contented and bappy life in campa•ga agamst Cinema· posters. ' For Neliru ScienC8 
India if they only lay. to their hearl!l the profound means Five-year and Fifteen:yeatP!ans and· spirituality 
advire given to them by the lat;: Mr.Jinnah in. 1942 means not meek snrrender:w the. wilbof God but 10 
when Pakistan was just round the comer. ·He· said, Nehru's,omnipoteot.' win wblcb pr.omises·to· crealc 
"Muslims in the Uoitro Provinces are not a· national Affluent India out otJ nothing ·JlS. Brabma. aeated this 
group .. They are scattered. There/ore they can er- world· out of nothing.• ' · _ . , · . · 
pect no'hing more than what is due from any civilised A Ma-'-- '' · ·' · '· · ' '. · · 
government to a minority". (Eastcrn Times, Lahore, ' t· w....-·Nehru,dangtrously trea4ed.into the 

ed 
'"" · b Dr bed . the field of law wbi~h he little. practised , at the Bar 

qu~t· in ""' Pakistan" Y · B. R. Am kar). · He compa_red .. · opposition 
1 

parties with . Plahttiff'~ 
NATIOillAL INTEGRATION· INDEED! Att~JCDey, thus placing the Congressio Jbe.unenviablq 

pos1tJoo of the defendant .fu the prdinary·coy~. the 
Just on the heel of .the session of 'A. r. t; C. at 

t.'-a1urai which concluded its deliberations amidst the 
thundering and pompous harangues of Mr.· Ne~ru.. 
ca'lin~ upon the people in )lj!neral and Congressw.en 
in particular. to compose their minor differences and 
.. ork for N~J,tional Unity, comes the news by war "' 
.n•i-<:limn. that there is. a complet;: stalemate amon'l 
tte mem!><rs,-Ail Coul!fessmen--()f the BounW!rv 
Committee set uo by the -Central Government to ex
rlore the possibilities of resolving the Maharashtra
Mysore. border dispute. 

. !he real rub in · this matter lies in the pow' 
p:>hllcs of the Congress. The Congress wants t,, 
~me back to power aft;:r the next General Electio"s 
!n all the States and at the. Centre at all costs. It 
IS. therefore. reluctant. to solve ~his problem of &i
coumq-K•rwar in an objec1ive and dispassionate 
manner. The Maharasbtra Government; it is report· 
d. ~as a=pted the principle of the vilb?,e bei-~ 

. cons•dered as the basic unit in demarcating the 
the. boundary b<.tween the two S~tes on a .language 
hsJS. The Mysore Government, therefore, wowd be 
"'ell-ad-.;i<ed !O accept the same principle in . view of 
the fact tba~ 1! was greatly helpful in solving Aridbra-

-Madras border dispute. · · 

. It . is not .that this comparatively '.small matter 
wh1c~ IS bangmg fire for the last ·five years does not 
lend Itself to an agreed solution on .the basis of uni
versally well-recognised and well-established · princi
P)•• of d~termining_ boundaries. But as Jayapral<asb 
l"!rnyan once ~ 1t. socb questions bave been deli
berately made to look complicated ·and .difficult by 
the Con~ out of narrow P'lf!Y considerations. This 
o~ce .aga!" proves that problems. · major 'OJ'· minor, 
will_ CO!Itmu" to bame any co.nstitutional and dl:mo
~tiC me~ of solution as long as the Qmgess is 
m power m the country. 

3 

p,fendaot's. Attorpey. !DOre often tban -nOt .. abuses 
villifies. threatens frets ·'and 'fuines l,ike, Mr.'·l'/ebru 
when be caonot defend his client and ·effectively· reJiy 
to Plaintilfs case. 

•\ 

A news item say~,tbat-~e U.P. ~:e~~nt is 
thinking of' banning .certain political parties as in its 
opinion riots · are fomented ·by them ·to discredit · the· 
~ngress.. At last the cat is out of the bag. Riots 
~-ill thus help the Congress more than c()!ber · parties 
!Jl the next elections;'· z,. there, now ·any> doubt, ·who 
Ill. the Agent •P.mvocatew: ·and ·Jor: whose btJiefit be 
works? .J , 'l ., • i-_ ·_, ·t.,: 

Lal Bahadur Shastry the Home Minister for •India 
said in Bombay, that ~the Congr~ss is , compelled to 
take into consideration the inftuenca _of .caste, ill elec
tio~ since ·other parties J:e5ert· , to i~· fifst: . So all 
parlles undoubtedly want· a casteless and democratic 
society. But the question of questions b~fore all of 
them seems to be •. ~o is to .bell the cat <if casteiiril'? 

.. - . • I ,. .. 

.. , "Mr .. Rajaj~ iS go~e _too, ~id.'; says. our 12 years 
younf; Jllehru. ,The. Btbhcal rule. of three score and 
len.. tt .appears; doe$ not apply to, Congressmeu. ·Iii<~ 
~e.hru. w'bii. perhaps· undergo : Kaya,kolpa. (rej.wena
_tlou). under the influence · of Congress Chovanprash 
(Youth Elixir) of rower andl'leutf fot'tbe Clloseo. 

. ' I ;,, !_. .; ·'' ' ":. ,, • • • 

·The Consumers' Association of India bas. com
plained that Consumers' case, goes by, default .In thii 
country and has protested against the inferior. quali
ty or many of the goods; the high incidence. of adulte 

.ration and the . bigh prices.···. The AsSociation . must 
know the Ministm. and Officers ·11re also consumers 
whom the Government. always consults, bu! who JlCVer 
complain. about these; things .. In socialist India. this 
expert section of consumers is the inheritor of this 
Earth and not others. · ··· -

'. ' 

, ... , · , .. ,Novemb:r .. l •. 1961 . ' . . . ' ' ~ ' 



Education And Nation Making 

By M. A. Ve11kata Raa 

I T is ilo ·exaggeration to say that the most im-
portant task of leaders in society and state today in 

India is that of .nation-making. It is true that Sri 
Nehru has initiated great changes in developtllent in. 
&ocial spheres as well as in the economic, as is cbvi
<ous from the legislation on Hindu marriage and suc-
cession _and by the five year plans. . 
· . · But as was recognised by the summoning of the 
conference on National Integration and its delibera
tions, (as earlier by the Indira Gandi}i Committee of 
the Congress on the same subject). the leaders of Gov
ernment and the ruling party have come to realise 
that they have failed signally in this basic mission of 
theirs:' 11amely .- nation-making. · Hearing the serious 
outburst of communal riots originating from the i~
temperate · acts . of Aligarh university students, Sri 
Nehru exclaimed in Madras: -

MWh~t is. this due to? Is there any defect in our 
work? : Any lacunae in my own ways . of handling 
things?" · · · .. · · · · 

. · It was a pathetic cry. Sut it 'is surprising that 
such a· wide-awake' and thoughtful person shows an 
inexplicable incapacity to learn from criticism to see 

·himself. as others see him, particularly the few vocal 
critics. ' · · · ;_ , · ·. . . · 

Of course the major responsibility lies ori him for 
his failuce to initiate nation-making J)Olicies in educa
tion and administration generally. He has. known the 
better but taken the worse pathways: ' 

·· · · 'However; ·it' is high time· that others both ' from 
the political and academic fields take up the problem 
seriously and create a consensus · of enlightened 
opinion on . the most fruitful methods of nation-mak
ing in the present and future. . · · · · 
. It is true that nations, like artists and teachers. 

inventors and discoverers are born, not made. But 
a conscious direction ,of. the natipn's attention to 
creative ideals by honoured leaders in society goes a 
long way in canalising the people's ~ney-gies to develop 
a full-fledged nation with social cohesion and common 
ideals sufficient for all the needs of social_ progress. 

. : History presents many successful · examples of 
such conscious fostering of nation-hood. 

· The. firSt mOdem example is that of Germany 
'in· the early nineteenth century· after its kings and 
·princes fell like 11inepins · before the · onslaught of 
Napoleon. This defeat · aroused introspection ·and 
·heart-searching 01i the part of national leaders, parti
~ cularly those of Prussia, the leading State in Ger-
many. ~ 

. ; Prussian statesmen under their patriotic kings set 
about consciously to re-inspire their people to forge 
social unity and achieve great deeds in the science-· 
and the arts. Professor Fichte felt the humiliation of 
national defeat most acutely. He delivered a serns 

.. ' ' 
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of inspiring _lectures to his students and the naU<>" 
;:enerally whiC.b h~ great effect to arousing patriot
ISm and fonmng Ideals of devoted work for society 
and state. 

. The · res~t wa~ ~hal _in a generation, Germany 
caught up With Bntam and France in industrial and 
scientific progress.· l't also became hte foremost mili
tary_ nation in modern Europe under the Kaiser. 

Though Hitler's aims were aggressive, it is undeni
able that he af!-d his colleagues_ succeeded in inspiring 
Germans to anse from defeat hke a veritable Phoenix 
and challenging · the creal European and Russian 
Poyt~rs; The success of the nation-making effort is 
stnkmg though the aggressive spirit led 10 disaster. 

. , And afte! the last war, boti! Germany and Japan 
present us With examples of successful national reju
venation under capable leaders. Education therefore 
when reinforced by society . has shown itself capable 
of welding an imjJerfect nation into a more closely 
integrated nation. It has succeeded in eliciting devot
ed and arduous work for the nation on the part of 
millions. Education .will be seconded by social psy
chology and history in creating or re-creating the 
national ethos (dharma in Indian teons) and launch 
a many-sided affiorescence of na'ional effort. Education 
has two related aspects. First of all it consists in lhe 
presentation of information about the external world 
in graded stages to students at successive levels of the 
educational ·-ladder,·. primary,· secondary and univer
sity. 
_ The ·information falls roughly into two heads-
the humanities and the eciences. 

In this part of education, the ideal of truth should 
prevail in an absolute sense. -Man is great no doubt 
in the economy of the cosmos but his self-realisation 
or natural development will proceed sweeLly and 
harmpniously only if he makes himself a mirror of 
objective truth. Personality is -no doubt of the utmost 

. value- but it derives its power only when it becomes 

. a vehicle of truth. 

Neither the ·individual nor the nation, neither 
empire nor even humanity is an end in itself, entitled 
to exploit truth for theicown ends. In the end such 

·exploitation will be found to lead to disaster and 
frustration. 

The second aspect of education consists in tte 
inculcation of value..-truthfulness, honesty, courage. 
non~injury, respect for others, devotion to nation and 
society and so on. '{he commandments or dharmas 

. enunciated by the great religions should be included 
in a new modern code based on a fresh realisation of 
the human and social values they betoken. Modern 
philosophy may be said to be animated by a resolute 
effort to discover and establish a system of human 
values on the basis of reason and experience. 

.t 



The physical sciences reveal a world of law and about automatically, if the nation is full of such 
order in the 11niverse at large, microscopic and macro• thinkers and.citizens who have)eamt to think objec
scopic, the infinitelY little and the infinitely· big. lively and are inspired by the vision of cosmic tru.h. 

We see laws at a higher level in tbe course of The fact that every controversy has two or moro 
biological evolution. side~ that no truth is wholly true and that no un-

Modern ethical philosophy tries to found human truth is wholly untrue will induce caution in tbe hold
values at the human level of social and individual ing and urging of opinions on the part of the educat
self-cffort and development, in terms that indicate tbe ed. Such a nation will become mature combining 
inherent conditions of health and progress for indivi- devotion to large ends with tenacity in pursuit of 
duals and societies. values and consideration for rival and opposing views-

It reveals the panorama of hmnan social evolu- and personalities. There is JIO other lneans of edu· 
tion as a gradual expansion by stages_ of tbe _moral eating the mind out of narrowness. · 
consciousness from tbe family, kinship group, tribal .The training to the humanities--{art, literature. 
federation, nation, empire or commonwealth and last~ history, the social _sciences)--will gnide the emotions 
ly to the beacon of world society under a federal gov- and equip students with a scale of values based on 
ernment with the parliament of Man in full realisa- and fortified by national philosophy. . 
tion. Such education (given in the context of tbe con-

It is this latter part of the education in whlch the temporary scene full of danger from rival nations 
task · of .nation-making falls Educational leaders •tihreatening war and aggression) will · go ·far to 
should accompany the training in the apprehension of create a generation of patriotic _ nationalists broad. 
truth and the methods of its discovery in the bumani- minded without becoming empty and sentimental. 
ties and the sciences with a method of appealing to They will preserve the social sympathies essential to 
social consciousness. They should show · to- young social cOoperation while being ready :to defend the 
minds the position of their society in world history nation as matter of duty. _ , ._ , -. _ , .. 
and indicate how every citizen should do his best, , Their nationalism will be sweetened by humani-
each in his own line, to contribute to the eririchment !arianism and universality. · . - , · " 
of social thought. The intellectual and moral capital The specific problems of casteism, communalism. 
of society should be enriched continually by each Muslim intransigence, language fanaticism etc. will all 
generation. resolve themselves if such a catholic and scientific 

The needs of defence should be brought home to process of national _education is inaugurated without 
the young. The utter need of subordinating selfish delay. _ -
schemes for individual enrichment or power to social . In the absence ·of such a comprehensive scheme 
good should be inculcated. Example, exhortation and of national education using all the . sciences and the 
participation in common tasks in camp and daily humanities in the light of . truth and values, current 
work are tbe ways in which the ideas, feelings and solutions of minority appeasement and exhortation by 
moral impulses forming national patriotism are . political leaders (who set examples of narrow com
nursed in the minds of the young. _ munisam themselves in . their policies ' and action) 

For this purpose, the teachers should be well are fu•ile and worse, for they only confirm the pre" 
chosen. They should be those devoted more to truth -. valent social evils. 
and nation than to individual career. Social. honour 
will induce many able men to devote themselves to 
this work, as in Germany and Japan. But they ·should 
be kept above the li'vel of subsistence and free from 
fear of the wolf of want and poverty. They should 
have abundance of library and laboratory facilitl,es 
with living quarters nearby. · 

With regard to the sciences, nation-making. de
mands that ·in addition to detail, students show.ld be 
presented with a picture of tbe universe as emanating 
from physics.· chemistry, astronomy, - mathematics, 
biology, psychology and sociology. The realms of 
order revealed by the sciences should be presented jn 
a unified way. They should be taught to hold such 
opinions in a spirit of tentative hypothesis, for advan
cing science will entail a continual revision of the pre
sent vision of the universe of nature and energy. 

It is here that the spirit of objective, impersonal 
investigation taught in the laboratory in regard to 
minute details of fact (atoms, cells etc.) shouli 
receive amplification in cosmic vision. This will 
counter-act the tendency of the mind to rush to con
clusions and to develop fanatical self-assertion. This 
is the truly liberal aspect o.f scientific education. 

The purification of the public mind is brought 

s 

CONGRESS BRAND . OF -"SOCIALISM" . 
The recent decision of ·ll 'group oLieading India 'I 

industrialists to ·contribute large amooots of money to 
the Election Fund of the Congress should he a matter 
of great roncern to ·those , who want to build up a 
genuinely .democratic movement ·in tbe country, free 
-~gem~inely democ~atic JIIOVement in tbe country .. 
-- If the industrialists arc tbtis allowed ·to pour 
their money- into the Congress Election Food, is there 
any chance · for genuine democracy to prevail? Will 
any oranisation of ordinary men and women be able 
to fight an election and win it against such a power
ful combination of tbc capitalists? The ruling Party 
has obvious advantageS in getting lakhs . from th~ 
capitalists. The Ruling Party has the gift of distri
buting favours. lt controls the coercive machinery of 
the State. And with the ext~nsion of the regulatorY 
powers of tbe S!ate in Free India, the ruling Party's 
influence is tremendous ....• , . So, as money can en-

. sure votes, the ruling Party supported by crores ·of 
rupees contributed by shrewd businessmen •. can con
tinue to remain in power till the end of eternity. 

-Bihu Herald 
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-<;:dnspiracy Against ·ja·na: Sangh · 
~;. ' .. 

. · By M. N. Tbolal 

~ . J • • . ' • 

T . be communal disturbances in . Uttar Pradesh in he believes in appeasement and what has been hap
wake. of the_ National Integration Conference are. pening at Aligarh · is nothing but the direct result of 

obviously dUe: t6- the· negligence of the Aligarh Uni- . appeasement. 
veriity -authorities' I<Y supply tbe facts. of the trouble The recent debate in Parliament on Aligarh Uni
lo the public. That"itself ·I!lay be due to their .con- versity (extracts from which appeared in Delhi 
dusion that it is worse. than useless to supply the facts Utter recently) left an impression of Government 
before the miscreants are restrained. • Aod why did the helplessnesli on the reader's mind, although. threats 
miscreants ·remain unrestrained for sometime? : Be- were held out by the Education Minister in case the 
cause it did not suit Vice-Chancellor Zaidi's purposes University authorities failed to· carry out the recom
-=-whatever they may be-to punish them at once or mendations of the Inquiry Committee. The tone and 
to have them put under restraint - Col.. Zaidi has a the cmitents-of the debate could not but have embold
pt>ll in New Delhi. ' (In New :Delhi everybody musr ened 'the Aligarb University students, who belong to · 
have a .pull to get something done.) The pull is be- the same community as the Vice-Chancellor, and we 
~ieved to be in. the person of Maulana Hif.;rur Reb- have seen the result in a matter of days. It is the re
man, who has emerged 'as Rafi Ahmed IGdwai and sui! of appeasement of fanaticism and ·emotional in· 
Maulana Azad rolled into- one for our Prime Minister. tegration with - Maulana Hifzur .Rehman. The two 
His friendship enables Mr. Nehru· to believe that he can only mean the same thing for any one who knows 
is a nationalist and that Muslims will vote Congress. what a 'representative Maulana can stand for. 
fn time past it was Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and 
Rafi Ahmed 'IGdwai who· confirmed Mr. Nehru's be- Genesis of ,;,;, Trouble 
}ief in his. C>Wi:l natiomilism.' ·. ·' 
' '~-:·. !.:._ ~ _, .:,) !.f ,:,1 

--· · · .. ·'- "' Precu/iarNatiorrs 
The source of the communal distUrbances at 

Aligarh, which is b~ing dishonestly. attributed to the 
Jana Sangh, lies in fact in the revelations made about 

~- " The: district aathorities at' Aligarh may be pre- Aligarh University during the recent debates on it in 
'sumed to know a thing or two about CoL Zaidi's pull, Parliament. Those revelations were still fresh in the 
:Which has been frequently ·mentioned in Delhi papers, public 1uind when the Aligarh students misbehaved 
·and it woud not be surprising if they thi.nk niscre- and set nre to shops near the University Campus, thu_s 
·lion to be the better part of valour where Col. Zaid adding fuel to the smoJlldering fire which was the 
:is concerned.· So- the trouble' started. with Col. Zaidi's natural rei.ult of the revelations in Parliament. T" 
.-inaction 'when action was called for. Every: Muslim preven,t the reader from getting away with the impres
has the right to vote for Muslims e\>en in University sion that r· .. m exaggerating, some extracts from re
Union elections, but surely. students within the Uni- ·ports of ihe debate, and the facts which emerge there
versity precincts .should not be .allowed to .burn the -from, are reproduced · to make· this very ·important 
effigies ·of defeated ·candidates ·; mach tess thrash ·ports of the debate, and the facts which einerge·there

' them when they are asleep. They also have no right revelations were of inflammatory character .. 
~to bum shops b;cause their o~ers happc:n to belong ·The Education Minister, . Shri K. L. Shrimali, 
, to. the commumty of the.' def~ated. candidates. ~ut · said that members of the Inquiry Committee were 
~!he .. students_ .of !Jigarh ., UmvefSlt~ have peculiar deliberately picked from. the minority. communities. 
notions of th~u: nghts and these notiOns .are decad~s - Prof. ·wadia remarked that the Vice-Chancellor was 
old. · For example, they have '!ot ~?een ~~ the. habtt present' at all meetings and therefore the members of 

~ pf buying railway tickets for theu: rai_Iway Journeys. to the Committee-he. himself was one of them-had ~ 
~ Aligarh for a railway e~ployee ~t·AJ!garh would onl.t feeling that some members of the stiff were_ prev•nt
• ask for on~ from an Al1garh Umvers1ty. student at the ed from . giVing :evidence because of the VIce-Chan
'. risk' of bemg beaten up by a ntlmbe_r of them,· who · cellar's presence. Regarding his presenc_e Mr. J)ahya
. are always present at the railway stal!on, presumably bbai Patel had observed that it was umque that per
. to enjoy th~ sight of beauties in !rains. T~e dem~ns- . sons who were accused could sit on the panel ·of 
:. !ration staged by. ~em at the railway station_ agamst - judges,' and that the ·committee's r~port was "halting 
, Maulana Azad IS not an. old <,JC~rrence. Shetkh and half-hearted" .. Even these haltmg and half-heart
; Abdullah: when he was _l'rliDe_- Minis!fr. ~f Kashmt~, ' ed recommendations, instead. of bei1_1~ accepted, .were 
. was recetve<J by them wtth cnes of ~ilh~-f"shmir entrusted to an executive counctl whtch was appomted 

: ~urdabad". '. q.tay the Cat of Kashnnr die·) Th.: . to go into them.· This executive _council re(Jtsed to 
'· rr<ult of all.th1s has -'>een that _the grant for- the Um accept many of. the recommendattons of the. Com-
• nivcrsity has been gradua1Iy mcreased from Rs. 2 .. mittee of Inquiry. 
• Jakh~ to RJ. S lakhs. Disloyalty: to the countr:y has .. · _ . U ._ 

clearly been paying dividends. . Aod why would tt not The Educatu:m Mmtsler. declared that the . m 
increase -when the Govef'tlmCill itself is putting a pre- versity had knowmgly aopomted persons dtsmtsse1 
mium on it? Prime Minister Nehru once declared that by the Gevernmen: of Uttar Pradesh on charges o 
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moral turp•tude. and for .criminal . act~. He pointed . fnme Minisl!:r .standing aU this nonsense? . Because. 
out that three professors belonging to the Muslim as he once publicly admitted. he believes in appease
revivalist organisation. the Jamiat-e-Islarn. had been menl Mr. Nehru is not in the habit of arguing things 
appointed. He charged Communist professors of out in his own mind. otherwise. surely. the question 
Aligarb llniversity with indoctrinating students and would have cropped up at least once in a blue moon. 
with having theit loyalties outside the University. appeasement of what? Of arrogance. of lawlessness. 
(Tho fact that Communist shops were spared and not of fanaticism. of goondaism'? Why can't he. I have 
sel fire to by Aligarh students bears out the theory often asked myself. persuade himself to believe in 
that at Aligarh University there is an alliance between justice and fairplay as his father did? 
~mmlllli:'ls ~nd Communalis!i, the common ground Of course Mr. Nehru's appeasement is not with
bemg antl-nallooal.) ~e fact also emerged that large · out cause. He is no fool His appeasement is always 

. amounts had been wrtttcn off under the emerg~cy intended to strengthen his own hands. It may let down 
po;w~rs of the VICC-Cbancellor. wb'?m the Education the country. It may desert the principles for which 
Jll'm1ster. to:ok to task when be ~td that.be .should he is_supposed to stand. It may undermine the forces 
spend h1s t~e more ~sefully ~t m lobbymg m Par- of democracy. as it is indeed doing. but it is always 
!Jament and m supplymg material to members. aimed at raising his stalltre in tho world. . Today. as 

That was the background of the disturbances. alwa~. it_ is qot a question of right or wrong. the 
leaving one to conclude that the University authori- q~stron ts whet_her by further appeasement of the 
ties. like the University students. want to be above llliScreantS ~ Aligarb '?f the Ja~tt Mr.N~hru wont~ 
the law of the land. or law unto themselves. The de- stand to gat!' or lose ~n. the commg e~ections. · It 1S 

bate in Parliament was not the handiwork of the Jana not for nothmg that Minister Charan Smgh has fallen 
Sangh or the Hindu Mabasabba. nor did the main f<?Ul . of Maul~na Hifzur Rebman of all people. His 
accusers of the VICC-Cbancellor belong to either of dtatnbes at hlii_l are only meant to tell Mr .. Nehru ~ 
these bodies. How can then the Hindu communal beware of Hifzur Rehman or Utter Pradesh will 
organisations or the Jana Sangh be held responsible refuse to vote Congress . into o!Iice next Febntarv. 
for the disturbances? · That is in fact the dilemma before VY. Nehru. Surely 

Mr. Charan Singh does not imagine that Mr .. Nehru 
A point which emerged in the debate needs is tmaware of the fact that the Jamiat-u-Ulema is a 

farther emphasis. Col. Zaidi, the V we-Chancellor. communal organisation! 
should have realised that his pr-esence in the inquiry It is therefore obvioUs . from te narration of 
Committee. when his subordinates were giving evid- events beginning with the debate in Parliament on 
ence. vitiated the proceedings. inasmuch as they wuld · Aligarh University, and involving the revelation of 
not be expected to come out with the whole truth- unsavoury facts wbkh should not have been allowed 
at least the whole truth against him--in his presence. . by GoveT!Ililent to go unpunished. . and which all to
Having realised that. he should have withdrawn from 
the Committee during the examination of his subor- gether have been rightly taken by the public to be tbe 
dinates. He did nothing of the kind and prevented result of the policy of appeasement of Prime Minister 
the whole truth from coming to the surface. It was Nehru, that if anybody is directly or indirectly res
n_ot a momentarY lapse. It continued for a period of · ponsible for tbe disturbances. it is policy of the Con
time long enough to make any sensible man realise gress Government headed. by Mr. Nehru. That of 
its implications. If Col Zaidi did not realise it. he· is coune cannot be admitted by any Congress leader or 
not intellectually fit to be Vice-Olancellor of a Uni- minister. The best thing to do under the circumstances 

· t ff h did d is to . throw the blame on the commtmal parties, par· •·=•.Y· e • an ~till persisted in attending ;ho tiCularly the Jana Sangh· which is coming out in the 
meetmgs of the Inquiry Committee, which was record-
ing the evidence of his subordinates. he is morally un- North as the- main challenger of the Congress. The 
fit. as a man who does not want the truth to i:ome out opportunity has been ceased for demanding the ban· 

· · ning of communal bodies. · or to see JUStice done. The first thing the Govern- . · · · -· - · · - ·· · - · -- · .. ·- ·· --
ment should see to. under the circumstances, is to . The reader may take it that · il is not moral 
have him sacked. There is ample justification for the · scruples which stand in the way of the lana Sangh 
cry oC the U.P. students that Col Zaidi should go. being banned VICtory at the polls by hook or crook 

A is the Congress motto and the only question is 
ppeasemenr whether a ban on the Jana Sangh will result in the 

All these things have been happening in Aligarh · 'elimination of that party from the political field or 
University or to be more correct. have been allowed the ban -will only persuade the people to defy the 
to happen. After all is said and done. Government u Government for its higbbandedness by voting for any 
fu"ctioning at Aligarh. Or has it ceased to function? ·supported by the Jana Sangh. It is a question of gain 
The impress~~ bas been growing in the public mind or loss. involving !ntricate consid~tions ~bich ha':e 
that Col. Zaid1 bas been doing what be bas been do-.. to be deeply gone mto, absolutely UTespecllve of tbell' 
ing. and the Aligarh students . have been doing what moral aspects. But we should not fail to admire 
they have been doing becau.e Prime Minister Nehru Congress tactics which always transfer the blame for 
can be _depended upon to ignore tbeit lawlessness. tbeit own sins of omission and commission on to the 
(There u no other word for iL) The Hindus are not shoulders of others-generally on the shoulders of 
prcpartd to stand this nomcnse. the Prime Minister those with whom they have reason to be particularly 
may. That is what the riots mean. And ... -hy is the (continued on page 8) 
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Indigenous Art Form·s Of· Kerala: Velakali 

By-L P. Padmanabban Tampy, B. A. ·Associate Editor, "Rhythm"; Regional Editor, 
"Folk Lore"; Art Editor "Divine Call." 

A · SP~CI' ACULAR ·and fascinating entertainment 
durmg lhe Utsavam (Festival) season in the Sri 

Padmanabhaswamy Temple at Trivandium the 
fl e_laf<di is. a .war dance peculiar to Kerala. It was 

, o~gmall~ ms!Itu~d as a peace-time martial exercise 
, With a h1gh fightmg and entertainment value. In this 
, dance of war, who so sits to the feast of life m•1st 

d.rink the cup of death. In the golden martial tradi
. t1ons of the State the .cup held both tl,e music and 
romance of life. 

A MAJOR EMBELliSHMENT . 

· ' The ten-;<fay ·f!tsavam in . the Anantasayanain 
Temple takes place: m March-April. Velnkali is one 

· of the major embellishments of the season. · The 
· gleaming swords, the ornamental shields, the quaint 
and impressive costumes of the actors and the 
vigorous ll!llrtial mUSic to· which they <lance, lend 
a rare -old world appeal to the performance. . 

' . . As a well known writer has put it, "The subject 
matter and technique of Velakali point back to a 
period in the .history of Kerala. when the conjoint 
military 'discipline and folk relaxation came under 
growing intluences of the culture that had establish
ed itself iR North India and proceeded southwards, 

·carrying with it the philosophical ideas and religi
. ous conceptions and observances of the Aryan Seers; 
carrying also what is more apposite our subject, the 
imaginative embodiments of deific powers and · pro
cesses, in the Puranas whose stories became the in- ' 
exhaustible sourc.e of the arts of Hindu India, and 

·have remained so to this · day", 

, COSTUME AND MAKE-UP 

The V ~lok«li actor. holds in his ieft hand an 
ornamented shield and brandishes a sword-like stick 
with the other. The circular shield is a work of 
art. The short sword-stick curves on end. 

The actors wear armlets and auklets and adorn 
themselves with garlands . of multi-coloured beads, 
shells, and spangles. . The headdress is a red turban 
tieol into a cylindrical knot on left and set with gold 
or silver lace. They wear two . clothes, one snow
white reaching down to the ankles, and the other a tri
angular piece of scarlet silk carrying silver stars and 
rings. A belt-strip of white cloth is tied round the scar
let silk. ·Before the performance, they bathe and wor
ship at the shrine. They smear on the forehead, shoul· 
ders and chest sandalwood paste and holy ash, and rub 
their eyes with black dye. The martial jauntiness and 
poise of the actors reflect an old tradition. 

TilE BATILE OF KURUKSHETRA 

The Velakali actors represent the hundred and 
one Kauravas, the enemies of the Pandavas. Jn fact, 
the performance is a symbolical· presentation of 
Kurukshetra, the epic battle described in the Maha· 
bharata. The battle is staged on the wide approach 
to the temple, twice daily, in late afternoon .and in 
the night. · 

The Pandavas are towering wooden images set up 
on either side of the approach .. Some are twenty and 
thirty feet high, The proportions are modulated and 
impressive. The costumes are quaint and picturesque. 

. The head'-dress of the Pandavas is profusely decorated 
with beads and shells. The skirts are scarlet and volu
wjnous. . The Pandavas are portrayed as giants with 
black flowing tufts; long and pointed finger nails, round 
and bulging eyes. The quintuplet is, indeed, formid
able. 

The Pandavas except Dharmaputra 'are in stand
ing posture. Dharmaputra . is seated with one leg 
over . the other, ·serene. dignified and calm, watching 
the battle. · Bhiina's iqgge is the biggest lllld most 
spectacular. . He looks a veritable giant with his huge 
mace 'poised carelessly over his broad shoulder. Arjuna, 
Nakula -and Sahadeva stand behind .the 'big brother' 

· wielding smaller but none the less formidable maces. 
. , (Continued 'from page ·7) · , The costume ai!d ·make-up of. the Panda vas bear a 

displeased, as they have at the moment with the Ja~a remarkable resemblance to those of the Kathakali 
.Sangh. It is natural to ascribe all the ills which con- actors. The images of the Pandavas are of such •i· 
.front_you to the doings of those you hate, even when gantic dimensions that they are set up and dismantled 
they arc the direc_t result of your. own misdeeds for , with the help of au army-of men and a number of 
to acknowledge misdeeds in the political field is to ·elephants! · The wood carver has done his 'bit' for 
play the enemy's game. · Indeed, I would not 00 sur- these stupendous statues. The artistry is intricate and 
prised if. in the intensity of their hatred against the . sumptous. There is strange .dignity · and perfection 
Jaoa Sangh, Congress leaders really believe that it is in the very exuberance and notousnoss of the work. 

. the Jana Sangh which is the root cause of all evil. · The Panda vas look determined and confident. They 

.For, the reader must remember, their hatred is as in- tower up like defiant giants imtilling terror into the 
.tense as their. brainlessness and the two together are minds of children and curiosity and admirati~n . in 
suggesting again and again that the shortest and the.. the minds of elders. The enormous but hfe-l1ke 
surest route to success in the elec:ions is a ban on the effigies seem actually engaged in battle. 
Jana Sangh. The 'Pandavas' are images and immobile: the 

'Kauravas' reproduced by the 'Velakali' actors olay 
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.• heir part with great gusto. . . ; t' . . .• , _ Ambalapuz!!a before tha~ ?,incipality was subjugated 
BATILE-PLAY • ' . J' j, py Mah_ar~Ja. Ma..r~anda,..'\oV"D)a. ·. . . . 

·-' The Vtlakal1 actors bave to undergo a course 
'Velakali' -literally meaning Battle Play com- .· of strenuous physical training under reputed masters 

mences with a· flourish of trumpets and _drums. Th::> · to· become ·proficient in this military game. Their 
Kombu (horn), Ku:rum Kuzhal (clanon). Thal<1l inovements are amazingly quick and vigorous but not 
(kettle drum) 'Thappu' and 'Maddalom' (hand. drum)' obtruSive, ··· They dance to the loud drums: &9ngs, 

, make the military band. As the _trumpets, the drums .. cymbals . and trumpets. ' It is. thrilling to watch and 
· and the band play up. the wamors muster.· In the L hear the simultaneous rattling of swords and shiehls 
. rear are the standard beareq; in the van the wa!- '·with the loud beats of the drums and the gongs and· 

riors muster. In the aer are Jhe standard bearers; _tn •. the blare of trumpets. ; .. The: drummers are masters, 
the van the warriors .. It is a battalio~ of youth w_Ith c , passing from high pitch to low with lightnil1g effect. . 
a sprinkling of elders. The infantry lS. accompamed. . ... .-. . A "GREAT HERITAGE ·· · ··.' .; ', 
by effigies of birds and beasts employed m olden days . · . · · . . . . . . : ., . ·.... : _,. · .. 
for military purposes. Bullocks, swans etc., made, .. , ~ere lS a_n ep1c ,!l'"afldeur m .Vf!lakali :wh·~·!s 
o( wood, paper and cloth carried by retainers come • a gl?nous_. hentage, a, ; r~mnan_t of a, gr~at , _qat10n s 
last. Io serried ranks, some eight or nine abreast, the . marttal prowess a,nd artlSilc emi¥ence .. • .. . .. , . . 
Ve/akali actors surge along the broad approach • to . An eminent scholar hits. of ~Velakdi' thus~,-
the foot of the flight of steps leading to the temple. · "During the play days of the age of ,chivalry .in Mala-

SPIRITED TATTOO' · · · bar. this game supplied an amusem~~t to .the _pa~io~ic 
· sons of the sot! which modern. IDIIItary rev1ew. With 

The encounter is regulated by custom and con- , .its bright uniforms. and glittering panoply, its· splen-
. vention and no deviation is pennitted. The arrny of ,. did cavalry and powerful artillery, its waving ponno,ns 

the Kauravas (the Velakali actors) prance like furi- and musical band, fails. to afford .. It stamped a force 
ous war steeds and engage in duels and solo exhibi- , of character, a spirit of. self-confidence .and .a. readi· 
tions of martial prowess such as fencing and j~ping. ness for action on the people .which forrn the life 
They march in battle array ~om the encampment blood of national existence and supply an incentive ,\o . 
against the giant 'Pandavas'. Te 'Kaura vas' enact the , .. further progress. Who can contemplate the. decay of 

. battle for an .hour or so and retreat panic stricken ··such institutions without a sigh1''. '· • . '.. ., ... ,.J ... 
over the fiight of steps leading to the temple. The · , . ·• • . .~': ·~ 

, spirited tatoo provides thrilling e~tertainment to the ... '"' ._, . . . • ·1;: ~ • .r;, 
. large crowds of sightseers and ptlgnms who gather University with A Dubious Past • • , 
inside the ~ort at Trivandrum ~uring_the festival sea- .. That the events of "Aiigarh, ·Meerut and"Chan~.: 
son .. The ptctu~sequ~onons, 10 yapous colours ~d ' dausi should have closely followed the resolutions of 
shapes. of the Vela . ' actors shine resplendently lR ' the National · Integration Conference . is no tragic 
the glow of. the evemng sun. · irony, for it only highlights the need fo( integration. 

AN OLDEN TRADmON It also disproves the thinking of Mr.' Nehru that 
there is no inlmediate danger to India from the ·sepa-

This war dan~e ~rings to life the ancient a~hie":e· ratist and revivalist tendencies. The danger is "real, 
ments of the Natrs m th~ battlefield, famed m hlS- : acute and inlmediate .•... ; . The Aligarh University, 
tory ~nd legend. The Nairs were the ~ar lords of . in· particular, • has a dubious past, of. supplying the 
yore m Travancore. > ideology for Pakistan, and to have · JXpected it to 

Luis de Camoens, 1he Portuguese ·Virgil ,in' his chal)ge its thinking overnight, because·· Palf~tan ha~ 
epic poem The 'Luciad', describes the Nairs-with whom become a Separate State was a• bit of naivo thinking. 
l).e became personally acquainted four centuries ago, ' The problem of Aligarh itself is easily. solved. Islamtc 
thus:- . . l · • ; - studies can be ~ndertaken in other univ~ities in the 

"B tb · ·d N · h 
1 

k _. . · · country, and Abgarh· can become an ordmary secular 
Y. . e pr~u arrs t e_ nob e ran lS claimed ' university without any pronounced. bias· towards any 

Th~ w~n:•or s plu~es their ~augpt>: brows _adorn; , community. · , .. .. .. .... 1 • . • • , .• ,.,;.,_ • 

The_ shmmg faulc~ton. brand sh d ~ the _sight; . .. The real bane of'the present situation is. the feel-
'[Jt:fan~!~ :~::nttelds the tarje~ 10 ·the · fight. ing_ o~ rootless_ness amongst the ·Muslim intelligentsia. 
Around the Ki u '.ever arrne ~y stand,,' Thts lS a senbment that has been fomented 'by rank 

. ng, a :stern barbanan band . · communalists, of course, but that the existence of that 
And only _Nairs take part in the 'Velakalt per- · f~eling has to be recognised. In adjusting this emo

forn;t~nce: It IS the hereditary right of cert~tin old . !tor.&! imbalance, however, the· Muslim intelligeritsta 
famthes m the Karunagapally taluk in Central Tra- has to be clearly told, that there is more room for 
vancore to_ particiJ?~te in. this. indigenous military manoeuvring for jobs by playnig up communal differ
game. These familtes enJOY hberal endowments of ences, and by emphasising their differences with 1he 
tax-free land from the Maharaja and the temple. . majority community. have a special. responsibility in . 

The 'V d~kalr is enacted before the temple as an . being liberal and tolerant, the minority communitieJ 
art of adoration to the God. The battalion of Vela· need ~ot brush aside these virtues. just because they 
kali actors is commanded by Mathur Panikkar 3 are mm~rity to!"'TTunities. · ·. · · :· · · 

. w~althy landlord, whose ancesto:c;s were heredi~y . , -Shanker's Weekly 
Mmisters and Captains of war under the Rajahs. Gf 
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r The Tragic Plight Of Students 
By s. R. · Narayana Ayy&l' 

• r - , 

I T' iS' -most dep:Cssing to read the details of the the students, becoming fully aware of these, should 
.ltit.s of our students to get admission, not only get _bram shocks and allow bitterness to rise in their 

-fl> the highest 'lasses but also the lowest ones, througn hearts .. Hence they calUiot be _exptcted to grow up. 
out our Motherland. . The photoes published show !lS m~n an~ women w1th the ideals of priority and 
ho':". aJUious and depressed · are th~e young faces, !Btegrll):', ~t~ moral . fervour in them and with faith 
wamng at the doors of· colleges and schools, not to m public JUStice. Th1s monster of corruption is stalk
get tree education, but with a readiness to pay all th,. mg abroad throughout India in, all walks of life after 
the dues-lawful and unlawful-demanded from them Independ~nce. It is strange, startlin!:; and perpiexing 
for their education. .. In this tragic struggie, the worst to see thiS state of affairs has arisen in our land the 
sufferers are the students of the middle classes. The moral basis of whose culture Gandhiji had called the 
sons of the rich and those of the Politicians easily get wor!d's al~ special attention to, through out his life. 
admission, either in th_e ordinary Institutions or in \he In tact, th1s corruption in the educational departments 
~lll!sh medium ones. Certai~ other sections get ~- ~nd Institutions _nee~ .not have existed, if our Gov
IUISSIOn because .they are considered to be backward. ern!Be~ and Uruvers1ties could only abobsh the rule, 
This tragedy will sure to become more' and more wh1ch InSISts ~at ~efore students were allowed to ap. 
severe, when the Poli~ians ,arry out · their blinn - pear for exammations, ~hey should have put in at
policy of medium of Instruction in the higher classes, tendance a~ •?me recogmsed Institution equipped with 

· to its logical conclusion. Then those, who are educat- a huge. buildmg and all the stipulated pompous para
ed in their own languages cannot usefully step out ol phernaha. 
thei~ States _into any oth_er State no~ to speak of goi~g Evidently, the Authorities are_ unable to provide 
outs1de lnd1a. and so w11l be creatmg severe and btl- seats for all those, who have qualifications to be ad
ler competition, within the State itself. Even within mitted into the classee. But if this stumbling block 
India, educated students of one State will be foreign- of this rule is removed all corruption -in educational 
ers and strangers in_ a neighbouring State, and the Institutions will vanish, in no time. It is a serious 
latter can justifiably ask them to go to their own crime against the youth of our country to insist <:>n 
"home States» as they cannot be of much use . to that their studying in recognised Institutions, when !her• 
State., .This trend is visibly expressed, though not · are no sufficient facilities for admissions to the highly 
without some humour,· in tl!e proposal made in a qualified from amongst them. The reasons which are 
State that beggars, who do not speak the language . given, with crocodile tears, by some, are that the 

· of that· State, should be deported to their respective smdents cannot successfully and usefully train them
States I , Our linguispt has reached such a height of selves by private studies and that they cannot get 

·idiocy.· , ,·. , , ·:. " - . , - _ · ~ the benefit of "academic atmosphere", unless they 
· It is -fnconcei~able' that the Authorities are. un- . are compelled to meet together in a specified. build
aware of the fact thai serious corruption on. a llirge ing.' Such .an ~·atmos~here" as ev~ry body lmo~s, is 

. scale bas crept in this admission "business'.', in our onlY: c<;nsp1cuous by 1ts ab_sence m our educational 
country. In some, States.. the private managements Inst1tu~10ns at the prese~l l!m~. , We have never be
have raised the. admission.,. fee, very high while de- for~ w1tnessed so muc~ md15c1plme amongst students 
manding_ the regular .. fees- also. Focther those, who as m the last 14 year m our country. The close con· 
arc in a position to pull . the strings from behind in tact _betw~en th~ !o:&chers and stude~t~ has . become a. 
'admissions',. demand private 'fees'. No doubt, they phys1cal unposs1b~!ty, under the exiStmg crrcumstan· 
get the clue from those Institutions,. which demand ces. The Au~onlles must have some meCCY: for the 

, heavy amounts called. "donations", as a pre-requisite future generallons of our l~nd _and all?wmg eve_n 
· fer admission to the professional Institutions. such. as . stu~ents, who have n?t studied m recogrused Inst•
·medical,; engineering and teachin~ colleges. When the tuliolll!, to be tested if. t~e same way .. as those. whu 
poor teachers gel themselves tramed and when they study m them: If the pn_vate students . pas~ ~he tests, 
apply for posts. the private managements ask a lump let them be giVen the certificates of UruvefSities . 

. sum amount for appointing them as teachers. on the . If this is done, then. a very large number of pri
- plea that they have to open new classes, in extra build- · vate Ins!itutions will spring up in the country, even 
. ings for giving employment to the teachers. In local to teach professional courses. There are a large num
: bodies ,"the appointing committee members" demand ber of Retired Lecturers and Teachers. ·who will oe 
. amounts as compensation for giving jobs, since . !hey very glad to group themselves into private teachers 
: bad spent large amounts in getting themselves elect- for a certain limited number of students. in different 
. cd by popular votes! In certain places, the. "Cor- places to teach the students. Thus their experience 
. respondents" of schools demand that the first month's and knowledge will not be lost to the country lind 
·, pay, soon afttr a teacher is appointed, should , be at the same time they can get some income to help 
given to her or him as the ·case may be. by the thtm in these days of high costs of essential artJcles. 
teacher. In the selection committees, shamefac~ They and their students can. if necessarv, be directed 
corruption based on ·communalism, linguism, casteism, to formally re¢ster their names in a school or college 
and so on is rampant;"" Jr·Js. therefore, no wonder that of their own choice. as a token that they are "priva!c 
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•tudents~. studying wihtout the help of recognise;! one another intimately. On the oilier hand. if 
1nstituo.1oa. wfiich can give them library and play- ·the old rule. which was introduced -by the British 
ground facilities. Other necessary and ~ctical details is abolished, _ our old Guru-Sishy~ relations - inight 
can be worked out. after the Authorities have agreed be reviewed in a form suitable to the needs of tho· 
not to insist on attendance in Schools· and Colleg<:S. present ~es. This_ will instil into the ininds. of all., 
for appearing for tests of the Universities; By agree- ; a , stern inward· disciplipe. with moral and spiritual 
ing to this. Government _will be reducing to a certam fervour of all enduring values of life. Therefore 
extent at least, the amount spent 011 education in a Professors. Lecturers, Teachers. and especially the 
State. For instance, suppose the Law College-at Mlld- suffering students and their parents will do well to 
ras is abolished, while allowing all graduates to appear devote some thought to the points raised by me and 
for the law examinations, as if they bad studied in find out. a solution. to the _predicament in which our 
a Law Q>llege,·none can say that a large ~un;tber of younger generatiOn ·of studeniS·finds itself today. : . 
students will not he able to. pass the exammauon,. by. - · · · · · · :. · - • - -: - : · _ . . . _ _ ___ -~ 

studying privately, under practising lawyers of our. · - · ·- COTROL. OF .. FLOODS: · - - :' 
State. The study in a Law college is not _absolutely · · · . · 
ess~ntial to pass the examiations. For ~ce. about '~ t. By J. l\L Lobo Prahhu 
40 years, ago, l know that a kind lecturer m a Law T HE Flood in Bihar with a thousand dead a~d 
College usC\! to allow any student to be absent fr<?m : one lakh houses destroyed- cOmpleteS the story 
Q>llege, if he only previously sent a note to hliD which began with Konkan; Kerala, Madras, Maha
''Please mark me present"· J\11 these students, l_ am rashtra. Orissa. Assam.· 1 be total damage · may run 
personally aware, passed their examinations and be- .to a 100 crores, while the loss of food crops may put 
came Lawyers. The same practice can safely be up prices in a· bigger amounL Since 1954, the Gov
adopted .in other professions also. ernment has been concerned aboDt Flood Con.rol and 
· After Independence, every edocation Minist~r has spent 51 crores on 66 major· and 607 ·minor 
when' he comes to power bas been introducing some schemes. A Central Fiood Control Board. 13 State 
change or other with resuhs, which .can only be des- .Boards and any number of Committees have talkeJ 
cribed by the students and the teachers themselves. . ~ ,and tackled while every year the floods have become 
above change ,pleaded for by me, will not in_ any way worse and worse. Such is their complacency that in 
affect detrimentally the students at large,· tliough the the Third Plan. while other expenditure has been 
•uggestion is from an Obscure-non-Politician. Let doubled that for Flood Con!rol has ~:teen raised only 
those in authority give a trial at least for one year to 61 crores. · · · · · · 
and allow all students. who arc not able to get '111: Floods require. to be. consideied in the context 
mission in schools and colleges, for no fault fo theirs, of many other factors. T.he most important is that In-
to appear for the tests and examinations, dian agriculture is a gamble in rains, too much or too 
· T . - - . little of them. This makes Ule impounding of water 

~ tbo~e .who may feel that -~ is not feas1ble, an objective of the highest priority. At present onlv 
I ask m_ which col~eges and schoo~ did the authors of 19.5% of the utilisable water is impounded for irri
the glonous Uparush:>ds, ~e Ramayana and Mahabha- galion. lnspite of the colossal expeodituce during the 
rata (the latter two m_ vanous languages of our ooun- . two Plans, the increase in the irrigated &rea: has been 
try) study~ Where did our three gr~t Achaiyas the of only about 10%. from 515 lakh acres in l'JSI to 
learned Sa1nts, t~e famous. Poets, like Tll1lvalluvar, , 557 ·lakh acres in 1958. ·More has to· be done but 
Kamban, Tulas1das, Kabrr, Nanak. AI wars and . - - · ·;..:., · ~ · ·r ·· · ·b 
Nayanars etc stud ? Wh did th E · ho · gJgan~1c projects are not onuY outsl.,e o _ our means ut 

. Y · ere e ngmeers, w. as Hiraknd. Panset and now Kharagpur have shown. 
ha~ bwlt our fam~us Temples, Ro<;k<ut caves. WI~ _may increase the danger from lloods .. · This means 
art1st1c figures, wh~eh all stand as if th_ey were boilt that our Planning must revert to that of our ancient .. 

_yesterday, though they had all been built some ·ceo- . ki f build" •·-"- nd · · · 
turies ago study? E · A edi . d U . , ngs. o mg new ..........,. a ~eepenmg .exiStmg 

: medicines ~ur · c ~ · ven m · yurv c an · nam · ones for gradually but generally taking np as much of . 
, • • o ntry ~as produced many. famoos ~ the water as now· !lows to the sea. or ravages as llood. 
men •. who had never studted m crowded colleges: "ln · n· - b' tas"- beca · Madras 't b -.. ~- a1 
other Sciences a! . A h had h . h d - IS tS a J.g .. use m t as '-"'<'n c -so, w~ .ave great men, w o·_ a - culated that it will take ·fifteen years e\.eo .to desilt" the 
never entered the prellllSes of a college We have mnsic c · rn · tanks. - If · ethel .task. hich · 

.. colleges under modem methods and .. yet we have not . b ns ' g ecede JS: '!on tic ess. a ts ~h ~t 
yet brought to prominance any mod m ni ·. ave _pr nee over glgao p<OJCC w . com e 
Shamssastri. Purandaradasa Tuka,.:m or i~~ _ electnc ()OWer ~eve~~i:':'l and _llave for th~t _reason 
etc. All these great musicla~s had onl stutlied ._ , ~C?w~ out mmor llllgatJOO wbJCb oot only mcreases 
vate/y under their gurus Wh t · Y . 1 •. " pnthis ungatlon throughout the country but reduces the dan-

, · a tS essentla m · ger from llood by ~.,.. th I Si 'h matter. is proper idance nd lar d • . . s • .,.~mg e surp ns. nee - ~ 
subiect whether f" pdvate a b~~ stu Y of th-

1 
. total number of people unemployed and under . em-

• .-
1 1

• • pu lC or_ g<?ver:om~ta .ployed in the country ·adds· up to 60 millions, suc!l 
IDS,l U. 10n. · 1 f · . · · · · . . · . . P ans or nimot ungatlon will also solv~ the problem 

The potnt that I w1sh to stress here. is. that we of unemployment, ·wi~out foteign loans. The only 
. need· not look. on helplessly at ou- y~ng m~n and _ Questio_n is if the Prime . Minis~r and the· Planning 
wom~n not ben;g able ~o pro~~te ~herr stud1es for Commtssion can see the greatness of small and ncas

. l"ant of seats •n ed~~mnal IDStltutlon., where stu· _ sary things done well and fot the interest of the grea-
dents are crowded wuhm the four walls and where _ lest number? · · · ·· · -" · · · . - .• , . -
the teachers and the taught do not come to know · . -, . · 
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DELffi LETTER 
:: 

Traitors Han'd-in-Hand 
.. ·- ·- •· .. 

(From Our Correspondent) 

E .VERY.onc 'who matters .seems inclined to blame Mr VaJ·""ye al d and. d th . . ..-- e so em e e s11spension Jf 
. , the spi-eadu;g of ~olm! tor the communai riot-· ~he ~~ce.:aancellor of Aligarh University and :he 
mg 1D Uttar Pradesh, but no one seems to realise that mveshgation of the University's affairs by a Visitor'. 
ru~o11111 are bound to spread, and ·to ·be exaggerat- c~mmittee with wide terms of reference. It is hi&h 
ed m the process of spreading, if. the officers on the tm1e the Gove'!""ent did so. But wheJ!er the Gov
lpol fail to supply the official version. Even in cases emmen_t of lnd1a must also, as he demanded, "reori
in which thousands of pounds of explosives have been entate. Its approach to problems of the University and 
unearthed by the police; tile public is not informed shed 1t~ n_otion t]j~t the Univef'Jity can be allowed 
who Jiave been arrested for the offence or in whosa to _retain_ Its Mushm character without jeopardizing 
houses they have been.· found. It J118Y be readily nallonal mterests and the principles of secularism" can 
conceded that a Government, which can keep the inva- sa_fely be left to the advice of the proposed com-
sian of the_ eoimtry a closely-guarded secret for y~ars, m1ttee. · · · 
can w1thout any compunction withhold information in · · · 
regard. to. (comparatively) very minor incidents." But Mr. Lal Babadur Shastri, the Home Minister "ow is Jhe public to judge who, as between the com- wants the names of denominational institutions ~. 
munities, is jn the wrong if major facts are withheld? be_ changed. But, asks a corerspondent in a news
In a democratic country' "th~ people"' are supposed .0 · paper?. will a mere ·change in names accomplish any
be.t~ rulers. But how are the people to judge if the tbing .. He wan.!_s to know why communal. rioting 
facts .are not'made known lo them'!' . The facts •r.e bas never occurred at .Benares Hindu University or 
not made known to them; it jg· said, 80 that there may !lt It the D. A V. colleges, or at any of the Christian 
be no communal excitement . or incitement. · But it is ~0 eges. .Be askS, .'~Why not face· the fact that Ali
obvious now, from, the 'Uttar Pradesh disturbances, garb. bas alw~ys openly be~n. and frankly continues to 
.that. withholding information' ·can only )ead to ~be be, the breeding place of rank commwnalism?" Even 
spreading of false or highly exaggerated rumours which :tv.fr. Shastri, be observes, may find it almost impos
Jead to rioting-apart from the .fact that it. is uncon- Sible to change the denominational character of these 
stitutional, inasmuch as. it deprives the people of their ins:itutions. ·He recalls· Pandit Madan Mohan 1\f'iila
rigbt to baye the basis on wbio;b to form their opinions. viy~'s o:wn ":ords regarding Benares University: "The 
Surely, the. people are.. not expected to form their Umversity. will not promote narrow sectarianism . but 
judgments on, the basis of the judgments of the mem- a _broad liberation of mind and religious spirit wbich 

·hers of ,the ruling party, who are in the know ·of will promote brotherly feeling between man and man . 
. thinp buJ whose, jud~ments will naturally be. based .Unfortunately we are- ~til aware that the absence "' 
on politics) considerations, particnlarly on the eve of sectarian· religious· universities .... has not prevented 

, a general election. . ·· · . . . . . . the growth of sectarian feeling iri the rountry ... There 
BREEDING. PLACE OF .R. ANK CoVMUNALtSM ·will be. no disqua.lifieation on the· ground of religion 

. . iu the selection of professors. No restriction is placed 
· Addnissing a Press . Conference in New .De' hi, ·upon students of any creed or any class coming to the 

Mr. A. B. Vajpayee, Secretary ,of tho Bbaratiya Jana , University. It is propos¢ that they should. receive. ~ 
· Sangh, asked the U. P. Home Minister to substantiate . sound grounding .. in liberal education ... " And he 
· his charge !hal there was a ''political conspiracy" be- ·asks, "Will somebody please enlighten us as to the 
· hind the recent riots in some towns in U. P. He said . parallel ideals. of tolerance of the older institution, 
· it would be difficult to give credence to the ~;._barge, Aligarb Muslim University?" . 
particularly since it had been claimed that the aim . 

· of the conspiracy was "to discredit the Congress amorig It is indeed strange that ·while. there has been a 
·both the Hindu and Muslim masses", for the Con- l!Qod deal of talk of 1x!_nning the Jana Sangh, on the 
gress was discredited eaough these days. According ·part_ of Congress leaders and Ministers, there has 
to him, and every unprejudiced . man is inclined to · never been any suggestion on their part to place a 

; agree with him, the immediate causes of the trouble · ban o:>n parties whose extra-territorial patriotism even 
' in Aligarh were; first, the Vice-Chancellor's failure to they- are not inclined to question. That reveals their 
· take action against those responsible for the clash in patriotism and their political frame of mind. In such 
· the Ziauddia Hostel and, secondly, the a:utborities' hands are the reins of government all over the coun
. failure to furnish full and authentic information to the try. No wonder the unpatriotic forces are inclined to 

· people to prevent the spread of -rumours. ·He said think that they can get away with their unpatriotic 
· that an inquiry committet set uo by the Jana Sangh activities so Joog as tbe.Congress headed by Mr. Nehru 

had reported that the demonstrations in vari.aus town9 is in power. If the people cannot assert themselves 
in the State were spontaneous. That has been pretty even on this vital i_ssue, all that need be said is that 
obvious. we do not deservf our freedom. 
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PAYMASTER CALLS THE TUNE been made quite ~lear, 

The Commuist Party's election maJ!ifesto, re- Vf!ry ~using ~mpbasis is given to the rigb~ of 
leased tbe other day, is an interesting document be- the mmonties, particularly the Muslims, who. "suffer 
traying traits of a guilty conscience at many places. from many disa_bilities and discnmma!ions---Qiten in 
It declares that the Communist Party has stood for the silence"· - This is obviously a bait . for Muslims. 
territorial integrity of the country arid fervently hopes offered before the Muslim communalists of Uttar 
that the threads of negotiations with China will . be Pradesh decided to put up their own candidates for 
picked up-for political discussions-to bring about a the general elections. "Their just grievances are not 
peaceful settlement iD-the. context of "Afro-Asian even lo,'?ked into," says the manifesto, "much Jess re· 
solidarity, maintenance of world peace and the strug- dressed ; This . appearance of Communists as the 
gle against colonialism.":' 'Since there is no mention champion of Mus~ :.communalists can also help us 
ot Tibet in the manifesto-to •ay nothing of the Bal-· understand the. alignment at }Jigarb University .. No 
!iC states and the East European countries under the one can deny tba they have one gre9J thing in common 
uon heel of Soviet Russia-we are left in no doubt -extra-territorial patriotism. What makes me sus· 
as·to the kind of world the I~dian Communists want pect that th~ manifesto was drafted by the paymasters 
~t is ouly ·in regard to India's approach to the China m Moscow ts the sentence "OUR people expect that 
Issue that the manifesto gives its unqualified appro- as a result of these electiono.. tl>e ,...gre .. ove. o•;notir. 
val of the Government's policies, although from its and secular forces will grow stronger and the sll'llggb 
stand for the "territorial integrity" of the country, one for the democratic transformation ~f our society wiil 
would have expected the Communist Party of India gather greater momentum." Since the Communists 
to offer every full-blooded Communist of age to the . in India are a small minority, they can hardly, even 
Government of India for military training so that the in an absent-minded mood. daim to speak for the 
Indian Comm.unist Army may advance northwards to people of India. "Our people" can therefore COtTect
wrest the Indian territory seized by China from her ly refer only to the voiceless Russian people in whose 
hands. I am inclined to think that the Coinmunist name the Russian Communist Party only is allowed 
Party has made a great mistake in not doing so. For to speak. That is what happens sometimes when 
the Government of the country would never have . manifestoes are drafted abroad by foreigners for the 
accepted the offer, for fear of the Indian Communist· benefit of export to less enlightened comrades. 

Army reaching "the northern border and inviting the C~mese _to advance and seize more of Indian. territoty HIFZUR REHAMAN Vs. CHARAN SINGH 
With their help, until China is in fact what it is shown to be on her. official maps. (That reminds me that Maulana Hifzur Rehman has been exchanr:ing 
:rhe Co'!.'mumst Party which stands for the "territorial blows witJl the Home Minister of Uttar Pradesh. Mr. 
mtegnty_ of India has never condemned the Russian Cbaran Smgh. The quarrel began with Mr. Cbaran 
and. Chmese m!lps . showing large chunks of Indian Singh including his paper, the Jamiat, and bls Of!!ant
terr~tory as Cbmese.) But the offeT would have had sation, the Jamiat-ul-Ulema, among those who have 
g~od propaganda . value for the general election, and been fomenting communal trouble or standing "in the 
mtgbt haye reh~btbtated the Communists in the eyes way of identification of the Muslims with the lareer 
of patnmc Indians. The Communist Party's confi- entity of the Indian nation" and. "fostering isolation 
d~nce that the non-existent "negotiations ·with Cbinil of the Muslints". The Maulana retorted: "I can as
Will bear. frUit" will take some beatml!, t>ul !hen the sure him that the Jamiat bas in i:s fold hundreds of 
Com.mumsts are always confident of their opinions. workers whose. words and deeds to bring about na-

tional integrati?n ";re}n no W<!_Y {!!ss, if not more. than 
The repeated bitter attacks on the USA make Mr. Cbaran Smgb s. Hundreds of Jamiat workers 

one wonde~ if the manifesto was drafted in Moscow, .apart, r sometimes wonder if Maulana Hifzur Rehman 
who~e mumficen~e supplies the funds for Indian Com- hin:)self can genuinely work . for national in:egration. 
munJSts. ~ven 1f that is not so, it is only in the fit- He can set my doubt, which is shared by a larg~ 
ness Qf · .thmgs that the Cp,inmunjsts, . while. drafting number of ·people . who know . something about his 
the mamf-:sto, should not . have forgotten who it is . religion, at rest by answering a simple question; "Does 
that. supplies the sine .. s of war to the Indian. Com- he or does he Dot believe ill Kufr?" H he does, and 
mumst chest. The U:s administration is blamed for as a Mustim, I understand, he has to, then be does not 
"w:r-mongering" and "imperialism" and for posing believe in the freedom of thought and belief which is 
a brazen threat of nuclear war" against Russia and the basis of our Constitution, and he cannot honest
other Communist countries. The resumption of nu- ly work for national in:egra·.ion. National integra
clear tests by the Soviet Union goes unnoticed. One tion can only be founded on "live and let live". Those 
--:enders why no attempt was m

1
de to justify the same, who do not or cannot believe in ibis principle can 

sm~ the ~arty bel~ves that the "breath-taking only pay lip service to national in:egration .. Indeed. 
a~hievements of RussJa and other Communist coon- I make bold to say that if the Maulana publicly de
tries have strenp;tbened the "cause of peace". I un- nounces the concept of Kufr and all that it iw,:>lie;, 
derstand on the most reliable authority that these including Jehad, he will have to resign fr >m the 
breath-taking achievemen!.S do not reter to the con- Jamiat-ul-Ulema and jojn the Rationalis:s. whose 
q_uest of Tibet by China or of Hungary by Soviet Rus- nobye cause The Indian libertarian is nobly espous· 
Sia. Lest the readers of the mamfes:o misunder· . ing. · 
stand, that point should have, in my humble opinion. 
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Book Review 
. A· SOCIAIJST ~EMPIRE :. THE INCAS . 
· · OF · Piim;·' by Loins J!audil!, 44 pages, 
; D. Van Nostrand Company Princeton, £8 · 

Reviewed by Palmira . Valentine · 

TODAY when' Latin America· is tugging with a 
· · new cycle of evolution ',this bOok by Professor 

Louis- Baudin ·,eminent representative of French econo
mic·science, is of great interest; After many years spent 
in' study of· the • social and!•economic' conditions. in 
South America; he' became Imbued. with the spirit· nf 
the ancienr Peruvian empire or·the Incas and present
edc it with a palette Tich' ·in tones and hoes from its 
beginning to its grandiose destiny. · ':'Everything here 

. was Inferior except man· himself,*• be wrote .. 
C, Three I SUCCessive philOSOphieS ' form . the pclitica) 

history of Peru-the 'socialism of the Incas, the demo
cratic republicanism of the present and the Cuban 
"Cllstroism~ and· Argentinian MJusticialism" witiJ 
which it is- contending. :The latter received their im
petus as the result of a movement born in 1923, known 
a• 'APRAism (Aianza .. Pro Revolocion Americana). 
The leader of the· APRA party, Victor Rani Haya :le 
Ia. Torre, bases. his revolutionary theories on the ideas 
of · Pacbacutec, the first organizer of the pro!""'ed 
Union of Pre-Columbian empireS, ·which was to have 
included the .Incas •. Aztecs,. Mayas. and the Sci.rys 'lf 
Ecuador. · · · ' · 
. Basing his . description , on extensive . 'scholarly 
research,· Professor. Baudin . reconstructed the rigidly 
hierarcbized static 'society of the ancient. empire in a 
study tied rigorously to· historic .truth. · fie. describes 
the collec.tivist regime of the Incas as a source of ad
miration, . .to the .civilised world, an e)llpire which was 
to be taken- as a. model by many writers of Utopian 
socialism._ ... , _. , . ·, · 

Here. we·. can' see the 'intellectual.and moral·con
scqu:nces of .an economy'.' planned lo'.the smallest de· 
tail and despotically . co-ordinating all material 'and 
spiritual forces .jn a . minutely de:aile(l· regimen:ation. 
Result: the gradual effacement and degradation of the 
individual, the paralysis. of initiative. the strangulation 
of ambition, the- drying· UP. o( charity, the devitaliza
tion of art, the killing of .inventiveness, and economic 
stagnation.. · , ~ . ; '_ . . · .. · ' .· .. 

• ·The author. examines m detail the elaborate ap· 
paratus by whicb.the authority of.the state was made 
to extend to every deprutment . of life, harsh, disci
pline, compulsory .inarriage, obligatory labour service. 
the re~ulation. of, leisure. establislunent of production 
quotas, stockpiling of -reserves, the· forcible. uprooting 
and. transplanting of whole pcpulations, and the build
ing under state control of cities. · fortresses, roads and 
canals. . . , . ' 
"· .Thi~ book is fascinating , even for t~; layman. 
. It IS difficult t<> draw the line between the free man 
and· the slave _ in an. almost socialist system," . the 
author states.. Freedom of the individual is the cen
tral theme. but· Professor · Baudin concludes, "there is 
no such 'thing as historical inevitabilty. It is incum
bent upon us ~o take action if we do not wish to be
come the subjects of a now lucas empire." 

At a time when the advance. of statism, socialism 
and centralization all over the globe is increasino, this 
study offers ao. instructive Jesson. for .all of us. 

0

lf \/e 
look cal:miY at Jbe political chaos through which we 
are passmg. th<l pmspect of what may be in stcre for 
us awakes in us new and strange feelings. This volume 
supplies for us_ au enlarged magnifying glass through 
which we can more clearly interpret the catastropb<.s 
to come. 

Gleanings; from·the. Press 
WHAT INTOXlCATES NEHRU? 

After the Natimiai Wegration Conference Nehro;'s 
speeches display an exal~ation almost suggesting in
ebriation. While he could be· pleased that 150 hand
picked notabilities agreed to wordy conclusions at the 
same time when Tara Singh was humiliated to break 
his· fast by a severity never before shown to fasts, 
things in India are far from weU to allow jubilation. 
floods. still continue to devastate the country while 
p_rices are ~sing. production is falling and foreign 
uchang~ Is near:ng ban!crup~y. When he was 
boasting at Cbandigarh that clum•y parochial walls 
were crumbling, the worst ever com"'unal riot was 
taking:_ place at Aligarh with ten dead and 40 burt. 

Nonetheless,. next day at Madurai, before a wan
ton disiJlay. of arches and pandals. plastered with 6 
lakbs. of ,flowers, put up by T. V. S. and others, who 
on perrnits and licences have min'ed money from poor 
vasseneers using; their own buses or those built by 
th!'m; Nehru reached a peak of exal.ation .. He .claime:l 
that India ranked high In the world and was honocr
ed, and !Jer voice respec:e(t He forgot t.~a; the Re
publican leader, Goldwater had just called him a pro
IUi•ional ne.,tral, who was phoney, that not one coun
try. has. suppor!ed. rour c:aims against Pakistan on 
Kashmir, .that Indians are being pushed out of all 
countries, .several being in prisons in Ceylon and 
Burrna,· merely because they are Indians •. that <;ur 
rup~~. ·has only. two thirds of i:s face value m foreign 
countries and that if foreign countries withheld their 
aid, ow people .will starve and cur indus:ries grind 
to a stoo. · 

He·ciaimed that the echo of Gandbiji's .voice was 
still with the Congress and there was still a jjttle of 
the integrity that he taught. Jus_t how faint_ the echo 
and ·how ·Iitlle the integrity; people may decide at the 
'General election. · · • 

1 
. ht 

. - IISlg 

----
NATIONAL PLEDGE 

· ofafts of an Indian National Pledge have been 
sugested by Gen. K. M . .Cariappa, Si~ C. D. Desh
mukb Mr. Jai Prakash Naram and o.hers. Mr. P . 
Koda~darao of Bangalore suggests the following "or 
being considered along with them: . 

"l pledge alleghnce to the Rerublic of Indh. 
One Nation indivisible, with. freedom and jus
tice and eq~al opportunity for all.M 
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Nev.rs & -v1·ews member those space pioneers who went before:-
rr Tl The late A/ix Ledvosky 1951 

PJ.UFI TOWARDS TOTALITARIANISM :g: ~ S::U"i/ ft!:f/::'JC:.~~9J:ss 
- · Shii B; Rama Rau, former Governor of Reserve The late AIU: Belokonev, Ivan Kschur, 

Bank of India, said here that the country was_ drift· and Akxia Grochev, May-Sept. 1960 
ing towards, .. some kind of totalitarianism", especi- Like. J.<ajor . Gagarin's four uncles, shot in 1917, 
ally as a sequel to the Avadi and Nagpur resolu.ions _these men· are NOT Heroes of the Soviet Unio'l. 

·. of the Indian Natonal Congress. Without their glorious sacrifice the USSR could not 
Shri · Rama Rau, who was addressing the Rotary have achieved in 1961 manned sputniks of c:arryin.J 

Oub. said the people would have to choose in the . military playlo~ds so impressive as ten megatQns. 
· near future between democratic and totalitarian prin- They gave their- tomorrow so that we might have 
·;: ciples. - · - -· - our today. 
· · The Swatan:ra Party's policy was more consistent . _ , "Friends of Free R~ia" . 

-_-wilh Gandhian principles than those of the Congre.s ' 210 Holme Street, Glasgow. 
~arty, be said. , · How the news of the enlightening hand6ill campaign 

. ~-- Shri Rama Rau stressed the importance of "n reached the Soviet Embassy nobody knows, but lh" 
dfotjve: oppcsition in democracy and ~id that an eJect was electrifying. The Amb'!Ssadcr's appoint
oppo>ition party with constructive policies could men! at Regal was cancelled, and jnstead he went 
certainly serve as a check on the present totali!arian with his entourage to a small private cinema with only 
ter.denc;ies. 34 seats somewhere in the cellars of Dean Street. • 
-~REtAIN ENGLISH AS VARSITY -Freedoa Fust-

MEDIUM C. D. DESHMUKH Forces Behind Aligarli University- . 
Dr. C. D. O..shmukh. former chairman of Uni- ~we know something about this Jalniat-e-lslami. 

vcrsity Grants Commission, bas urged 1he retention It is preacbj_ng dangerous ideology in !hi: country. 
oi English as medium of instruction in Indian · uni- They want to set up a theocratic Slate in the country. 
versities. And we know that in the Aligarh University; at pre-

"lf we want to keep pace with scientific and sent there are various kinds of forces that are working. 
other developments the world over." h~; said, "it will , I wish to maJre- onto thing very clear, namely thai 
not be a practical proposl';ion to replace English by the Government will not tolerate. and will not make 
Hindi.'" · any compromise as far as this basic issuto is con-

Dr. O..shmuk:h, who was laying the foWidation cemed, that it expects eent per a:nt loyality to th~ 
stone of the Madras University department buildings Constitution and tho State; If there is anybody, who 
and the post-graduate hostel here, yesterday, said. in any way, makes an attempt to do anything whidl 
by the time Hindi developed well enough to replace undermines this loyalty, the Government will take 
English, other regional langnages would also have finn action in the matter, academic freedom or no 
developed to a greater extent and it was thereforo academic freedom." 
difficult to imagine a stage wlien Hindi would be the -Dr. L L Sluimali Edncalion 
medium of instruction in all universities of India. 1\fioistel' ID Lok Sabha 

Not AU Russians Are Heroes Commisioa To The Fmgrr-Tips 

What happened in London on the night of Sep- Right up to the present year of grace, 1961, no 
tember_ 4 may be a small episode in times pregnant Hindu bas dared to c;ontest for any post of officc
WJlh b1g events and even bigger bangs. Yet there is bearer (in the Students Union). This year they 
a deep moral in it. So it is worthwhile to dwell -on ;1 (Hindus) did. Neither the Mw;lim students nor the 
in search for the details. The occasion of the first authorities were prepared to sulfer this. ID unholy 
showing of the Soviet film-"With Gagarin to th.: complicity they manoeuvred to defeat the Hindu can
~tars", ')Vhich provided a quick retreat from the lim.,. didates. The defeat was followed . by murderous 
light sans glory, of the Soviet Ambassador in Lon- attack on sleeping Hindu s:udents "to teach the 
dou, Mr. Soldatov. It was strange contrast to the kaifir~ a lesson." ' 
heroism of the celebrated spaceman. Reproducing extracts of the fiR-first informa
. ~~en the first news of tbe Ambassador's impend- lion report---to Pnlice by two Hindu students-Mr. B. 
•~g VISII -~me know'! an anti-Communist organisa- K. Sinha(M.A. student who contested for the Pr~
tiOn callmg Itself as Friends of Free Rnssia" and sidentsbip 3.lld Mr. R. K. Goel (Ill year Diplom1 
giving_ its addr:ss in_ Glasgow, had the following leai- student who stood for the Union Executive). both of· 
let prmted wh1ch disclosed the names of six Soviet whom were assaulted and wounded on the night of 
spacemen who bad died during the Soviet attempt to the elections, the Organiser further states: -that in 
conquer outer space:- the meeting held on the 30th evening to draw up th~ 

In Memoriam agreed list of Muslim candidates to defeat the Hindu 
Lest we forget. On the occasion of this fir;t candidates, top Uni.....-sity authorities. includiTlg !he 

showing of the epic film, "With Gagarin to the Stars" Vice-CiumceUor and the l'Todor weu present. It is 
by the British ~pitalists of the Associated British nndeniable also that a majority of the Muslim mem
P•cture CorporatJon to selected members of the So~iet bers of the staff actively canvassed for candidates <>f 
Union's 334-strong London Embassy, we wish to re- . the Jamaat. The Mw;lim University belongs to the 
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M·s.· no, Hind~ ~~ b~ permitted to bold office 
here was the keynote of the campaign.. "NO HINDU, 
NO: 01RL" was_ the slogan in brief (the stand beina 
that· participation of women in public affairs was n; 
Islamicr' : : . · : . . . . . . ·,' 

· · · · · • -Organiser .i' 
• . After this,. with what cheek and audacity can tbe 

Vice.chancellor say that the Alligarb University ·fJ<is 
been folowing the best liberal traditions associattd 

. with educational instilu!ions?. Aligarb University Jias 
b~en for years, even from. the start, has been the hl>t
house that has ~ed a long· line ·of lslamic fan:Wq~ ~n 
co'!ntry: . Pakist!ln, mentality is the product of Aliga,rh 
UmverSIIy, . • . . :. . , . · · . . 

, Time. has come for smoking out this Islamic den 
of mfamy and givng .· · the Order of the Boot to the 
"distinguished': Vice-Chancellor Col. Zaidi, for his 
alleged complicity in the whole shameful episode at 
Aligarh. . " . . . . · · . . ... .. ; . .. ~ . . 

-. . .. ~ ' . 
· :; . ' 'NOtiCE. . 

· · 01.11' Allahabad ·readers ·may obtain their copies of 
"The 'Indian Liberttiridr{,, directly from: . : 

· Shri P: N. Singh M. A-. . . . 
-332, Muthiganj, · 

' ' .' Allahabad. . · · · · ' 
' ' 
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: ·~. To ~'New. Subscribers of 
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·' 

. ·:: Durmg NOVEMBER. 1961 : . 

'CONQUEST OF CHINA' BY MAO-TSE TUNG 

BY SITARAM GOEL 

Write To 
The Manager, 

The Indian Libertarian, 

· Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road, 
BOMBAY 4. 
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~ .. :. , :THE DUNCAN ROAD :F~()U~ ,MILLS 
: . ·Have you tried the ·Cowc Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan 

., .· · Road Flour Mills? ;Prices ate economic;al and only ¢e bestgrains.are 
;.. . &l:OUn'd, ·J'he whole , production process is automatic,·. untouched. by . 
· ·haRd •and.hence our' produce is the'. cle~tiest and the ~ost sanitary. 

· Write to: 
• · ·' • THE MANAGER 

\. ~3.iu!' }>UNCAN .'ROAD FLOUR 
. '~ . . 'BOMBAY' 

MILLS 

. . . - ' 
Telegram : LOTEW ALLA 
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